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BOY CAUSED FATAL WRECK

N h rug PreSton
ir1 boy has made a confession
iMTiiortUes of having caused the

fMsrengcr train on the Rock
ar South Omaha July 21 by

mn was killed and several
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GATHERING OF ELKS FOR

REUNION IN SALT LAKE

L

Thousands Have Arrived and Will

Bring Many More

Reserved For the Visitors Preparations
For the Festal Days Dedicated to Elkdom

I

Accommodations

I

VV

Delayed Trains

Ample

T WAg the liveliest Sunday in the
I history of Salt Lake From ev-

ery direction strangers poured in
through the citys pates and took com-
plete possession They visited the

the churches and walked the
streets from early morning until mid-
night when all retired to comfortable
quarters provided by the overworked
committee Elks headquarters

When the books closed last
1383 Elks had registered and fore
than that number had
the accommodations committee
still room reserved for nearly
10000 people That It will be easy to
give all visitors a place to sleep is no
longer doubted and it is hoped that
nobody will go hungry

The hotels are o course filled to
overflowing Already they spread

In ba th rooraa to accommodate
member of the ord r The res
fauYahis the burden of the Influx
yesterday In some instances the

houses served lunch until 5 p m
and at that hour started dinner which
fulled until after 10 oclock at night
the places being tilled to the doors
every minute of the

The rush will be at its today-
It is expected that 4000 people will
arrive within the next twentyfour
hours All schedules however have
been declared the railroads are
experiencing great difficulty in han
dling the trains This is attributed to
Washouts on the Rio Grande system
and thee machinists strike on the
Union Pacific which r as almost tied
MP the rolling stork of that road The
local yards of both roads are already
occupied by trains Superintendent
Baker of the Pullman service stated
that 10000 pieces of linen were

his cars
The most important delegations that

numbering 400 who reached here
at midnight two trains and the Al
leghany Pa delegation of 100 Rep-
resentatives of a great many other
lodges came in on regular trains but
not in large bodies

BIG HERDSON THE WAY

Large Arrivals Yesterday But

Thousands More Coming

trains Delayed

A few less than 1300 Elks
latoreil at headquarters yesterday
Nearly all of this number arrived dur
ing the day on various trains which
brought In scattered sections of dele

The number of arrivals would
undoubtedly have been very much
larger had it not been for the delay
along all lines of railroads leading here
hive solid delegations were expected to
have arrived during the day but owing-
to the delay along the lines only two
solid delegations arrived the remainder-
of the arrivals being scattered sections-
of visitors from various places There
are trainlouds upon trainloads of Elks
traveling in this direction but all of
them from the east are being held back
somewhere along the lines on account
of washouts and strikes Every train
that arrived yesterday was from six
to ten hours late according to
present information none of the spe
cials will arrive on time In fact it
looked for a time yesterday as If some
of the delegations would
not be able to reach here at all until
the convention Is over Reports how

state that the loss of time Is be-

ing made up to some extent and all the
delegations will get In before the open
to day

The trains over the Union Pacific
been especially late and the twen

ty special sections to be mov-

ing between Omaha and Ogden are
still along line somewhere When
they wit arrive here Is an uncertain
mutter The delay along this line is
due to the strike of the machinists It
Is stated by good authority The rail-

road officials of course deny that this
is responsible for the tardiness of the
trains who have trav-

eled over state that traffic is
blocked all along the way simply on

of the strike A train bear-
ing a portion of the Philadelphia dele
gation over that road

other trains they state ar still fur-

ther behind and how much more
there will be they cannot tell

On the Rio Grande the washout
caused by the flood a few days ago

the trains from that direction yesterday
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The Kansans at S oclock
this morning and California the big
delegation from the Pacific coast gets
In at 3 oclock this afternoo-

nS a rule the arrivals so far are
politicians of the convention come
upon the ground early in
the contest for offices and the next
meeting place There are four cities
prominently in the fight for the con-
vention of 1903 They are Saratoga
Springs N T Baltimore Md Des
Moines Ia and Richmond Va Rich
mond got Into it yesterday with both
feet A year ago at Milwaukee the
Virginia town was a factor in the fight
but its principal hotel burned down
and the delegation decided to with
draw Salt Lake was at that time
pledged to Richmond and after its
withdrawal went after the convention
Inasmuch as Richmond has sow con
cluded tofight for the honor IheSaltdelegates befoana
in the Richmond column fulfilling the
pledge of a year ago

Salt Lake Is donning the Elks col
ors purple and White and while the
displays many of them are yet In-
complete what has been done gives
a good idea of the beautiful effect that
will be seen tomorrow Nearly every
business house is flying banners in the
prevailing colors and many merchants
have put together some elaborate and
unique displays in the way of electric
illumination The town will be ablaze
tonight with the street illumination
that has been preparation for sev-
eral months-

A large majority of the visitors went
to the tabernacle yesterday afternoon
and hearl the choir and organ and
Mormon addresses Many too went to
Saltair and Lagoon and the band con
certs at Liberty park and Fort Doug
las caught the remainder

Todays work will be of the
kind for the opening of the fes

tivities Tuesday forenoon to be fol
lowed by the beginning of the grand
lodge session the parades band con
tests and the varied forms of amuse
ments provided for Salt Laes multi
tude of visitors

were several hours and a number-
of delegations that were expected to
have arrived yesterday will not arrive
until today or toworrow

Every effort though is being made
by the railroad companies to rectify
matters and it is expected that today
will see many of the delayed trains ar-
rive

The big New York delegation
two special trains arrived last

midnight but owing to the lateness
the hour the delegates remained in
their cars on the tracks until this
morning when they will be takencare-
of and assigned to homes The dele-
gation is among the largest to come
and is composed of some of the most
representative people of that state

The Allegheny delegation from Alle
gheny Pa arrived in its special trainat 1 oclock yesterday afternoon There
were aboard the section about 00 Elks
and visitors The Pennsylvanians re-
port that there arc still more to come
from the Keystone state During the
afternoon a number of the Philadelphia
No 2 delegation arrived and reported-
at headquarters There were about
nineteen In the party but these re
port that a larger section Is still on
the way and will probably today
or tomorrow-

A goodsized representation of the El-
Reno lodge from Oklahoma came in
last night reporting that a larger

will be In with the Texas delega-
tion which Is now on the road in a
special train

Amongthe other arrivals during the
day was a herd of Denver Elks from
lodge No 17 The special bearing the
Colorado delegation proper left Denver
yesterday morning and will arrive here
today provided no delays hinder itsprogress Four members of the Au
burn N Y delegation reached the city
last night and they report that an
unusually large is following
them A small bunch of Pa
Elks also reached here during the even
ingBesides these several hundred Elks

i from various parts of the country
dropped in during the day and reported-
at headquarters All the Elks who have
arrived report that there are countless
numbers still moving in this direction
and they look for one of the Jargest at
tendances ever witnessed at a grandlodge conventJon

Today will probably be one of the
biggest days in point of arrivals t f any
day A dozen or more special trains
are scheduled to arrive bearing several
thousand people The specials will
commence to come In this morn-
Ing and will continue to follow each
other at close intervals during the en
tire day

The Omaha delegation which will
large one is to arrive at 3

J Continued en Page Z
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FIGHT FOR NEXT

MEETING PLACE

Baltimore SaratogaSprings Des

Moines and Richmond

SALT LAKES OBLIGATIONS

CATCHY ASGiraiENTS A1TD
PUT OUT BY RIVALS

cities seek the be
the 1903 convention city and

entertaining the Elks in annual
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Baltimore was the first to announce
its desires in that direction to be
closely followed by Saratoga Springs
N Y Then Des Moines conceived the
idea that it should be the second west-
ern municipality to throw open fits
gates to the Best People on Earth
and so notified Elkdom A few week
later theRIchmond Va tlnieTss awaH
ened to the idea that Itnvasabout time
the south had that honor bestowed
upon their city and the

When the question comes up
in the

its session in the it is
conceded that the two latetr will
not make much of a showing in the

the Oyster City in the
famous summer resort of tHe Empire
state

The opening gun in the fight was
fired yesterday when George
of Saratoga Springs arrived in the
city registered at Elks headquarters
made the official announcement that
his city is after the next convention
and began the distribution of

Saratoga Springs badges
lavish hand

The Baltimore delegatio is expect
ed to arrive either late todayor

when the contest will not be
so onesided It is said these Elks
have for distribution a badge equally-
as elegant and expensive as that got
ten up by the New York bucks and in
addition have for distribution tons of
literature setting forth the advant
ages of that city I

Just before District Deputy Henry or
Iowa left the city a day or two
to be gone a short time he made the
announcement that his lodge had with
drawn from the fight That lessened-
to a considerable degree boomtalk
for the cyclone state town But there
are still few who will fight for Iowa
t the end unless they see that it
would place that commonwealth in an
embarrassing position

Utah May Help Richmond
It is impossible at this time to ascer

just how sincere the Virginia
are in their announcement that

they will put up a strong fight for
the next reunion Utah lodges are al
most in honor bound to fight for the
south Richmond would probably have
gotten the 1902 reunion not one of
its best and largest hotels been de-

stroyed just before the Mil
vatikee convention At that
Lake was pledged to fight for Rich
mond When the hotel burned the local
lodge was apprised of this fact that
the southern city had withdrawn from
the fight and that Salt Lake was re
leased from its pledge It was only a
few hours after the receipt of that
message that Salt Lake stepped into
the place left the Virginia
city withdrawing

The argument against Saratoga
Springs Is thatthe grand lodge should
not meet at snummer resorts because
the rates charged by the hotels are ex
cessive that the attendance is

decreased because of thecxpense
which the average Elk does not feel
he can afford simply for the pleasure-
of attending of that august
body and shaking hands with brothers
from all over the United States

One of the arguments raised against
Baltimore is that it is too far
distant from the center of population
But that is offset by the Baltimore ad
herents claim that Baltimore is oneof
the cheapest cities in the country to
visit and the expense of a long rail
road journey is thereby partially re
duced

Band of Saratoga Men
If the grand lodge convention of 1903

doesnt go to Saratoga Springs it wont
be because the Saratoga delegation
didnt make an honest earnest effort
to capture it Dr George T Church
past exalted ruler of Saratoga To 161
heads the rooters from that famous
city With him are Superintendent of
Public Instruction Thomas R Kneill
V L Thompson secretary or the

lodge Judge W J Delaney
lIam B Milliman a wealthy lumber-
man of Saratoga

We think we are entitled to
convention in 1903 for a number of rea
sons said Dr Church last night In
the first place the meeting should

in the east next year Second
Saratoga has unlimited hotel capacity
thus insuring absolute comfort to all
who attend Third we abaohitely guar
antee that there will be no advance in
hotel rates Fourth we guarantee as
low a railroad rate as any other eastern
city can secure

Dr Church said last ev that
since arriving in the city Ijjsclelepatjdh
had received much SO
that the outlook
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tOPPER OUTPUT OF UTAH

GREATEST EVER REPORTED

Government Geological Surveys Report Much

Copper Produced From Lowgrade Ores

Production in Idaho Light Compared With Previous Records of the

Mines

I

StateWyoming

Special to The Herald
TTTASHINGTON Aug cop

yy production of Utah in 1901

the greatest ever reported in
year for that state being 20

116979 pounds as against 1S35472S
pounds in 1900 and 9554746 pounds the
year preceding

These are the figures given out by
the geological survey Formerly the
greater part of the copper produced In
Utah was derived from the ores treat
ed by the local smelters and those of
Colorado but now considerable and in
creasing quantities are obtained from
low grade copper ores which how-
ever carry also the precious metals

The current year will witness a fur
ther increase in the yield

The report of the Utah Consolidated
Gold company limited of London
w3iidij wns practically all the stock

pany of Utah shojy dividends on the
stock of that company of 163195 The
Highland Boy produced 116343 tons of
ore and the accounts show l59S362
from the sales of metal and 5344J552
increase of stock on hand

The sales were 14782 ounces of gold
for 295645 240880 ounces of silver for

127157 7123197 pounds of copper for
fl596703 while the clear profit

was 62345
When the price of copper declined

December 1901 the company had ap-
proximately 1500000 pounds of refined
copper on hand and 2500000 pounds in
transit and in process of refining

Smelting Plant in Operation-
The smelting plant which went into

operation Feb 1 1901 handled 167823
tons of Highland Boy ore which yield
ed 13983 ounces of gold 176331 ounces
of silver and 9043967 pounds of copper

The company also treated 1651
tons of matte of the Bingham Copper

Gold Mining company which yielded
2931 ounces of gold 100068 ounces of
silver and 1041801 pounds of copper

During the year the company ac
quired the Yampa Extension the Keep
apitchinin and the Rattlesnake claims
into which the principal ore body work
extends

The Bingham Consolidated Mining
Smelting company has been active in
developing its mines and completing-
its smelter at Jordan

The Dalton Lark railroad connect-
ing the mines with the Rio Grande
Western railroad on Which the smelter-
is located was completed in the spring
of 1902

Two of the blast furnaces were in
operation in 1901 a large part of the

FOURTEENTH OF

ANTHRACITE STRIKE

THlkesbarre Pa Aug 10 The
week of the anthracite miners

strike will begin tomorrow President
Mitchell Is authority for the statement
made today that the strikers are In good
shape Contributions to the relief fund
are coming in from many quarters now
and the dissatisfaction which was at first
evinced over the has now
disappeared and the strikers have set
tled down to what they believe will be
a much longer siege than was at first
anticipated

While the strike leaders arc inclined to
throw cold water on all reports that an
attempt may be made to resume mining-
at an early day in the Wyoming region-

it would not be at all surprising
one or two mines In this section be
started this week

The same story has been told weeks
past but there Is a well authenticated
report in circulation tonight that the Le
high Wilkesnarre company may start
work at its AVanatnie colliery some day
this week

At the office of the company how
ever those in charge refuse to give out

A general review of the whole strike
region shows that unless the operators

break the ranks of the strikes by
starting a colliery here and there the

will be incliner to remain out for
some time vet

The amount of relief to be distributed
will not satisfy all but the miners seem
tobe willing to make some sacrifices In
that direction in the hope that
they will win

TO REPORT ON TESTS

Board to Witness Tests of Wireless
Telegraph Systems

Washington Aug Secretary
of the Navy Darling has appointed the
board which Is to witness and report
upon the tests of the various wireless tel-
egraph systems brought from Europe by
Lieutenant and which arc to be
placed in operation for experimental

between here and Annapolis
The board will consist of Captaip Harry

Knox now on duty at the Newport war
college Commander G L Dyer

duty at the Annapolis naval academy
Lieutenant Commander William S Hogg

and John r Hudgins who are attached-
to the bureau of
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matte produced going to the Highland
Boy converting plant

In May 1902 the Bingham company
completed Its own converter and the
third blast furnace was started

This is to be followed by fourth
which will bring the capacity up to
800 or 1000 tons per day The smelter
win do custom work also The plans
Include the erection also of lead fur
naces some of the mines yielding lead
and silver ores

The United States Mining company
which controls the CentennialEureka
and other mining properties is build-
ing at Murray Utah a smelting plant-
of six furnaces with an estimated ca-
pacity of 850 tons of ore per day

It Is also to be equipped with
It Is not likely that these

works will be in operation until well
into the fall of 1302

of Tdano
The production In

1301 was 480511 pounds as compared
with 290162 pounds in 1900 but
less than 1899 when 1266920 pounds

The mines of the Seven Devils dis-

trict oT Idaho have shipped sonic high
grade ores to distant smelters

The development of the district is
progressing but production on a large
scale cannot be expected until the I

Boston Seven Devils Copper company
has completed the smeltingplant now
under constructionnear Weiser on the
Oregon Railway Navigation rail
road and until the Pacific Idaho
Northern railroad completed to Coun-
cil is carried fortyfive miles further-
to Landore its terminus for the mine

The White Knob Copper company
at Mackey Custer county Idaho has
been developing copper mines and is
building two 300ton furnaces which
will be producing during the last half
of 1902 at the rate of 1000000 pounds
per month

The copper output of Wyoming was
less in 1901 than In the two preceding
years In 1899 it was 3104827 pounds-
in 1900i 4203776 pounds and in 1901 but
2698712 pounds The Grand Encamp
ment district of Wyoming has contin-
ued to depend during 1901 on the ship-
ment of rich ores to distant works the
Chicago Copper Refining company at
Blue Island Ills treating the greater
part of them In January 1902 how-

ever the smelting works of the Boston
Wyoming Smelting Power Light

company was started Since then it
lias been consolidated with the Ferris
Haggerty mining property under the
title of the Northern Consolidated Cop-

per company

POLICEMAN KILLS

SLAYER OF MARSHAL-

Joplin Mo Aug Webb City-

a mining town two miles from here
early this morning City Marshal Rich
was shot and killed by Joe Gideon who
was then killed by a policeman The
officers wore trying to arrest Gideon
and his brother Jim After the shoot-
ing Jim was hurried to the police sta
tion to prevent violence a mob gath
eringquickly

SHOW EMPLOYE KTTTVFD

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Aug

4 men on the passenger arriving I

f from the north atnoon today re
ported the body of a man lying

4 beside the tracks about two
4 miles north of the town The 4
4 coroner sent out and brought in +
4 the remains 4
4 A letter on the body was +
4 to Buster Price McCook +

care Ringlings The +
4 letter was dated at Milwaukee 4
4 July and was signed Nellie +
4 Stone The man was undoubtedly +
4 a show and probably
4 fell or was thrown from one of
4 the flinging cars which passed 4
4 through here at midnight last
4 night on the to Boise 4
4 There were several bad concus 4
4 sions on the mans head 4
4 back was broken and the body +
4 was badly bruised

QUEEN
Spa Belgium Aug 10 Serious rumors

are In circulation that the attack of heart
trouble from which Marie Henriette
queen of the Belgians Is suffering Is
dangerous but at a late hour
her majesty physician reported that the
Queen had revived and that there was
no cause for anxiety

TQTAL WRECK
Paijs Aw 10 Three persons t ere

result of the derailing of an exwreas
train between Charieville and Lilly
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ASK FOR ASSISTANCE-

Port au Prince Hayti Aup Hi The
people of Petit Goava to west of
here are in great distress d
asked for assistance

It was reported from POrt au
6 that further c yrefain iit

forr ments had started for Petit am-
to aid forces beaten there-
by the revolutionists
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